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Issue No. 17    26th January 2024 

 

Diary Dates 
29th Jan 2024 - 10th Feb 2024 

1st Feb 

6th Feb 

8th Feb 

9th Feb 

 
 

 

         

1  29th 

Jan 

LGBT History Month (Years 7 - 11) 
Holocaust Memorial speaker (Years 
12 & 13) 

2 5th 

Feb Children’s Mental Health Week 

Please read important information 
from the Headteacher on p.2 
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5th Feb 2024 
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Dear All, 

GCSE PE Trip 

I wanted to drop you a 
note to say thank you 
for giving my child the 
opportunity to go rock 
climbing today.  

She just got home and 
she is absolutely 
buzzing! She had so 
much fun and is so 
proud of what she 
achieved today!  

Thanks again and hope 
you have a great 
evening.  

Year 11 Parent 
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 Messages from the Headteacher 

Dear Parent/Carer, 

Finally it appears to be getting a little lighter and hopefully this 
will lift spirits. This has been a very long January but there has 
been plenty going on in school to celebrate. 

Thank you for your patience with the boiler situation in the 
canteen—this is now back to normal. Don’t forget we will be 
working with pupils this term to help choose the new food 
provider and we are excited about looking for new ideas about 
how we can serve so many pupils without a proper canteen in 
an efficient and attractive way and also, of course, planning for 
the new canteen in the new building. 

On that note, we have been promised that the London 
Borough of Redbridge will start to send out regular 
communications about the build to the community so that you 
(and I!) will get a better sense of when this will be complete 
and the milestones on the way! 

This is a key term for certain year groups. Year 9 and Year 11 
have key transition points with the Options process and 
transition to post 16 education. Mrs Martin is sending out a 
separate letter about this for parents and carers and there is 
further information about key dates for Year 11 on p.8. If your 
child is applying but their preferred subject combination is not 
possible, please do contact the Sixth Form Team to alert them 
of this. 

Also don’t forget the impending Challenge Weeks—further 
information to be sent out shortly. 

Please do try and read the whole InTouch as there is important 
information about vaccinations (p.5)  

Cover Teachers 
We know there is still too much cover as a result of long-term 
staff absence. We are working hard to mitigate against this in 
the future and ensure the  best recruitment processes possible 
in a strategic way. I have asked Heads of Department and 
Heads of Year to look at the analysis of cover lessons for each 
tutor groups and class and make some decisions about the best 
way to support learners. They will contact you with any 
changes and decisions and I have asked Heads of Year to make 
more regular tours around cover lessons for their year groups 
when they are free.  

Google Classroom  
Please ensure you check Google Classroom as this is where all 
homework and learning resources are stored. Some 
departments eg MFL—see p.6 are supporting learning using 
Seneca and there is further information about this on p.5.  
Please contact the class teacher or the Head of Department if 
you have any concerns about resources. 

I attach the How To Google Classroom guide again to support 
you and we will run through this again with pupils in tutor time 
to ensure they are using it correctly. We hope Sparx Maths is 

proving to be a success and will gain some feedback later in the 
year. 

Break and Lunchtime 
These times are still heavily affected by the building works and 
this remains a struggle, including no real canteen facilities. 
There will be no break food next week for Key Stage 4 as a 
result of the mess in the canteen area and the Quad area will 
be closed to Key Stage 3 for a week due to slow movement to 
lessons. 

Mobile Phones and Other 
Changes 

We plan later in the term to introduce a new system for 
collecting mobile phones from Key Stage 3 each morning and 
returning at the end of the day. This is as a result of too many 
pupils getting their phones out, despite being a banned item. 
Thanks to many of you for your responses.  

We will ensure phones are locked away safely and are liaising 
with other schools to consider best practice. We will let you 
know about the time-line for this.  

We will also introduce a line-up at the end of break and lunch 
for these Key Stage 3 pupils at the start of the summer term, 
subject to building work to ensure smoother starts to lessons. 

School Reviews 
We are undertaking a number of reviews this term to help us 
to shape practice. We have recently under-taken a Peer Review 
and will soon undertake a Safeguarding and SEND Review. We 
know we have lots of work to do and these reviews help us to 
reflect on development and also prepare for Ofsted. 

Tutors 
The Tutor Grid is on p.26 and there has been one change in 
Year 10. Ms Dietze has replaced Ms Mak as Form Tutor until 
we appoint a longer-term Geography Teacher as Ms Mak has 
now left the school. 9.1 will therefore have Ms Unegbu alone 
for the time-being. We will keep you updated and, as you 
know, want to create stability with tutors moving forward. 

Communication 
We are finalising the design for the website and hope to launch 
this shortly and, as you know, this will become the key space 
for all school information. After half-term, Mr Ali will be 
leading the trial for a new communication app with a group of 
parents which will hopefully be successful and will mean all 
letters, timetables, information about achievement and 
behaviour points will all be in one place. 
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 Messages from the Headteacher 

Prayer Room 
We will update you about the Prayer Room when we can. In 
the meantime, only pupils whose parents/carers have 
requested a place can use the Prayer Room. We will send out 
the form one more time next week to allow parents to book 
this place. As you are aware, we can only allow prayer on a 
Friday until the refurbishment is complete. 

Emails 
Please do remember to ensure that only one person is 
addressed in the To box in emails as sending to more than one 
person confuses and slows down a response. You can of course 
copy others in but this should be addressed to one person 
only. 

Absence From School 
Please don’t forget that all absence requests should be made 
via https://forms.gle/XHaxmDEFrWNNtZV68  

Year 10 Progress Evening 
As this clashes with Ramadan, we will be changing the times of 
this and may finish school slightly earlier on 14th March to 
ensure we can start earlier. We will keep you updated.  

Community Behaviour and 
Incidents 

As the weather gets warmer and the days lighter, please 
ensure your child understands the importance of good 
community behaviour. We only want positive feedback from 
the community and have very high expectations. Pupils who 
are not able to manage this will need to be collected from 
school for a period of time. 

Please also be alert as there are still reports of young people 
from outside the area hanging around and we had a number of 
muggings last year. 

Please also make sure that your child has the correct TfL Oyster 
Card for bus and train travel. We regularly go to the control 
room at Wanstead Station and catch occasional pupils trying to 
fare dodge. We work closely with TfL and they will also be 
running some sessions for pupils and parents in the coming 
weeks. 

Skateboards should not be brought to school and will be 
confiscated if they are seen. 

Middle East Conflict 
As you know, we continue to consider this and how it impacts 
our community. I have received some emails this week. Please 
do contact me directly if you have any questions or queries 
rather than discuss our practice in the community or with 
individual staff or unions. We hope to hold a general assembly 

about understanding the conflict in more detail on 26th 
February, as well as still looking for organisations to work with 
us. 

Uniform 
A reminder that we expect perfect uniform including skirts that 
are unrolled and again I have asked Heads of Year to ensure 
these things are addressed every morning. We will soon have 
exciting news about some uniform changes and new 
alternative suppliers.  

Hoax Calls and Aboniki Balm 
Challenge 

We have experienced some issues with the above; both 
stemming from Tik Tok trends. Pupils have been calling parents 
or other pupils and pretending they are calling from the school 
and this has caused much distress. In addition, a number of 
pupils have had to go to medical as they have been rubbing 
Aboniki Balm in their eyes as a result of social media trends. I 
advise that you regularly talk to your child about these things, 
monitor their social media use—see p.14, check their bags and 
phone content etc etc. 

Vapes 
We still have issues with pupils bringing vapes into school and 
are looking to introduce some random search arches and 
screens. We will also consider installing alarms in the toilet 
areas to try and eliminate this habit in school. 

Teaching Staff 
We are always keen to hear from you if you wish to consider 
training to be a teacher. Please do contact Ms Steel if you 
would like to consider this as a career. 

Grease 
We look forward to Grease later this term and would 
encourage you to attend. This does clash with Challenge Weeks 
and we will consider this for those pupils this affects and will 
ensure this does not happen in the future. Sadly this was 
unavoidable. 

PTA 
Please do support the PTA Events—they are doing a great job 
trying to raise money to support new toilets and the events will 
also be great fun! 

Have a great week. 
Emma Hillman—Headteacher 

https://forms.gle/XHaxmDEFrWNNtZV68
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To encourage the use of more ambitious vocabulary by 
pupils, we are encouraging them to use the Word of the Week 
at school in both communicating verbally and in their written 
work. Pupils receive achievement points in doing so and have the 
chance of winning a prize at the end of term. Our Words of the 
Week for the coming two weeks are, ZEAL AND IMPROMPTU 

Please also encourage your child to use these at home too. 

By Ms A Ullah 

Congratulations to… 
Ms S Kaur, on her appointment as Learning Mentor and Well Being Supervisor.  

Ms Kaur started her new role on 15th January 2024 for 3 terms in the first instance. Congratulations! 

A warm welcome to… 
Ms T Akhtar who joined us as a 
Teaching Assistant at the start of 
term, adding temporary capacity 
to the SEND Department.  

Ms Akhtar has previous 
experience in customer service 
and retail and is currently on a 
break from university where she 
was studying Business Manage-
ment with Law. She has supported 
SEND pupils in the past, 
specialising in autism.  

Ms T Zehra  who joined us as a 3 
day a week long term supply 
Economics Teacher.  

Ms Zehra has many years’ 
experience in teaching both 
Economics and Mathematics and 
in her own time enjoys gardening 
and painting.  

Staff Update 
 

A fond farewell to…  
Ms F Mak who will be leaving us for personal reasons. We wish Ms Mak  all the best for the future. 

Other News & Events 
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Other News & Events  

Key Stage 3 (Year 7, 8 & 9) 
Latin Club 

Latin club will be open to all Key Stage 3 pupils where you will 
learn the Latin language and transform into a discipulus 
optimus (excellent pupil). 

We will also explore the Ancient World, from Ancient 
Aethiopia, Ancient Egypt, Classical Athens versus Sparta, 
Ancient Rome to Celtic Britain. 

It will be running from 15th January, every Monday from 
3:10-4:00pm 

Please contact Ms McQuillan for any further questions. 

Please fill in the details of any pupils interested in attending 
to help us gauge interest and for register purposes 

https://docs.google.com/forms/
d/16ZVBy3IcrA_bjhj9lPyJw22_FcwN5e5Ttbpnn2hIFBQ/
viewform?ts=656739cd&edit_requested=true 
 

HPV Vaccinations – Year 8 
(see pages 16 & 17 for further information) 

Year 8 are due to receive their HPV vaccination, which will be 
given in school on Wednesday 13th and Thursday 14th March 
2024. 

To complete the consent form please click here. 

It is important to complete the consent even if you do not 
want your child to have it. 

If you choose not to complete the consent, this does NOT 
mean that you have refused the vaccine. 

To refuse the vaccine, please complete the online consent 
and choose the option 'I do not consent’. 

Please note: young people under the age of 16 can give or 
refuse consent themselves if considered competent to do so 
by nursing staff. More information about the vaccine can be 
found on our website: https://www.schoolvaccination.uk/
hpv-vaccine and on the next page. 

We encourage you to have a conversation with your child and 
share this information with them, prior to us visiting the 
school. 

If you would like to discuss the vaccine with a nurse, or if you 
need help to complete the online consent, please contact the 
immunisation team by telephone or email: 

T: 0203 343 2400 OPT : 3 

Redbridge@v-uk.co.uk  

www.schoolvaccination.uk   

Please see below for information regarding how we use your 
child’s data, and additional information about the vaccine.  
 

 

 

 

Creating A Positive & Effective 
Learning Environment  

Dear Parents/Carers, 

I hope this finds you well. As we strive to create a positive and 
effective learning environment for your child, I wanted to 
take a moment to discuss the importance of feedback in our 
educational approach. 

While grades and marks are essential indicators of academic 
performance, we believe that constructive feedback plays an 
equally crucial role in fostering continuous improvement. 
Feedback provides valuable insights into pupil's strengths and 
areas for growth, offering a more comprehensive understand-

ing of their learning journey. 

Here are a few reasons why we prioritise feedback over mere 
marking: 

Guidance for Improvement: Feedback goes beyond assigning 
a grade; it provides specific insights into what a pupil did well 
and where there is room for improvement. This guidance 
helps pupils understand their strengths and weaknesses, ena-
bling them to focus on areas that require attention. 

Encourages Reflection: Meaningful feedback encourages pu-
pils to reflect on their work. By understanding the rationale 
behind a comment or suggestion, pupils develop a deeper 
comprehension of the subject matter and can apply these 
insights to future assignments and learning activities. 

Promotes a Growth Mindset: Emphasising feedback fosters a 
growth mindset, where pupils view challenges as opportuni-
ties to learn rather than obstacles. This mindset is essential 
for lifelong learning and resilience in the face of academic 
challenges. 

Individualised Support: Every pupil is unique, and feedback 
allows us to tailor our support to their specific needs. By un-
derstanding their learning needs and preferences, we can 
provide more personalised assistance, ultimately enhancing 
their overall learning experience. 

We value your partnership in your child's education, and we 
encourage open communication. We will be sending you fur-
ther information on the approaches we use at Wanstead High 
School and how we will measure the impact. Together, we 
can ensure that your child receives the support and guidance 
needed to thrive academically. 

Thank you for your continued support. 

Ms D Samuel 
 

Use Of Seneca By 
Modern Foreign Languages 

Dear Parents/Carers, 
I trust that this message finds you well. 
I would like to inform you about some additional resources 
that are being introduced in the Modern Foreign Languages 
department. 
Seneca is an online homework and revision platform. It pro-
vides the opportunity for pupils to engage in independent 
learning. It supports learning as task sessions are tailored to 
help pupils understand topics and grammar as much 
as possible. 
MFL use this platform to set homework on specific topics, as a 
revision tool, and potentially in class as a means of checking 
that what has been taught has been understood. When pupils 
use the platform for homework, it helps them learn more 
efficiently, as teachers get statistical data on how pupils are 
progressing, how long they study for and how many attempts 
are made to successfully complete the task.  
Seneca has improved learning by up to 65%, therefore MFL 
will use it to support learning, revision, and as preparation for 
assessments.  
Teachers can create classes and invite pupils to join. Equally 
they can post a link on Google Classroom and pupils are able 
to access individual learning sessions this way. Generally, the 
formula is that there is content to study and then questions 
which check for understanding. 
In order to support your child, we would appreciate that you 
remind your child to regularly check their classes on Google 
classroom for homework. Also, you could check their progress 
with them and encourage them to speak to their teachers if 
they have any questions. 
Ms D Collins 
Head of MFL 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/16ZVBy3IcrA_bjhj9lPyJw22_FcwN5e5Ttbpnn2hIFBQ/viewform?ts=656739cd&edit_requested=true
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/16ZVBy3IcrA_bjhj9lPyJw22_FcwN5e5Ttbpnn2hIFBQ/viewform?ts=656739cd&edit_requested=true
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/16ZVBy3IcrA_bjhj9lPyJw22_FcwN5e5Ttbpnn2hIFBQ/viewform?ts=656739cd&edit_requested=true
https://london.schoolvaccination.uk/hpv/2023/redbridge
https://www.schoolvaccination.uk/hpv-vaccine
https://www.schoolvaccination.uk/hpv-vaccine
mailto:https://www.schoolvaccination.uk/locations
http://www.schoolvaccination.uk/
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Other News & Events  

Key Stage 4 (Year 10 &11) 

Speaking Exam update in 
Modern Foreign Languages 

 

Dear Parents/Carers, 
Thank you for your support during the MFL mock 
speaking exams. Generally, pupils have managed this 
aspect of their assessments very well. Please would 
you continue to support your child in the following 
ways: 
• Reiterate the expectation for them to arrive punc-

tually for their exam. Being late has a knock on 
effect on other pupils as well as the teacher-
examiner conducting the speaking exam. It could 
also impact the preparation time that they are 
given in the initial stage of the exam. 

• Encourage your child to begin revision in good 
time. They have been given individual speaking 
booklets, which they are instructed to use to prac-
tise their theme questions. Teachers also refer to 
this in lessons and thus pupils are expected to 
bring this alongside their GCSE vocabulary book-
lets to every French and Spanish lesson. 

The Speaking exam is worth 25% of the final GCSE 
grade. Pupils are encouraged to plan their revision of 
all four skills: Listening, Speaking, Reading and 
Writing, in order to improve their confidence and en-
sure that they are fully prepared and able to meet the 
demands of exams. 
I will provide further information regarding the final 
Speaking exam in April 2024. However, please do not 
hesitate to contact me with any queries at 
D.collins@wansteadhigh.co.uk 
If you would like more information, please watch the 
following clip: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UJgSZ3FHygE  
Ms D Collins 
Head of MFL 

mailto:D.collins@wansteadhigh.co.uk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UJgSZ3FHygE
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Other News & Events  

Year 12 Work Experience  
A reminder that the deadline for pupils to hand in the BEP 
own placement forms (a copy was sent home to parents) and 
copy of the employer liability insurance is Friday 9th February. 
If a pupil is having a difficult finding a placement, they should 
inform Mr Langford or Mr Hamza as soon as possible. 

Thanks. 

Mr D Langford  

 

Looking for a Degree 
Apprenticeship? 

Sign up to: 
• Young-professionals.uk 

• Apprenticeship.co.uk 

• Search Unifrog (go to 
the Apprenticeship Tool) 

 

Would you like to be a Solicitor? 
Are you interested in an 

Apprenticeship in London? 

Please check out our Year 13 Google Classroom page.  

The apprenticeship is suitable for Year 13 pupils and will  

begin in September 2024 with a working pattern of 4 days in 
Fenchurch Law’s London Office and one study day. 

 At the end of the six-year programme, the candidate will 
obtain a LLB Law Degree and an SQE Qualification to become 
an England and Wales Solicitor. 

UCAS Applications Year 13 
UCAS external deadline is Wednesday 31st January 
@ 18:00 hrs. 
We have a week and a half to apply. Please sign up for an 
appointment if you would like support. 
Only make an appointment with Ms van Beers or Ms Bray  if 
you have completed ALL SECTIONS of the application and 
have a draft of your personal statement printed out. 
Please pay the application fee to speed up the process: we 
can still edit your application after this. 
Further tips for your personal statement can be found Google 
Classroom HE and Post 18 page code: zj5tbhq 

All A Level pupils studying Maths, Biology, Chemistry, Physics, 
Economics and Psychology have been registered to 
UpLearn.  This is an amazing online learning resource the 
school has purchased.  At present, this platform only includes 
the subjects mentioned unfortunately. 

To activate their registration, you need to go to your school 
email address, find the email and follow the instructions.  It is 
an expectation that all relevant pupils register for this ASAP. 
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National Saturday Club  

Applications are open for 13–16-year-olds to join FREE Film & 
Screen Saturday Clubs 

Into Film is delighted to be working with the National Satur-
day Club to support their Film&Screen programme which 
gives young people the opportunity to share their diverse and 
unique stories and find a voice through practical filmmaking 
activities. 

The National Saturday Club gives 13–16-year-olds across the 
country the opportunity to study subjects they love for free at 
their local university, college or cultural institution. It’s a 
unique chance for young people to learn new skills, grow in 
confidence and find out more about future study and careers. 

Film&Screen Saturday Clubs celebrate and explore the  

 

breadth of film and screen from production, editing and 
sound design to VFX, scripting and animation. At the Club, 
young people will try their hand at filmmaking, embracing the 
art of film and its ability to entertain and inform our society. 
Club members will also have the chance to tell their own sto-
ries through the medium of film and will gain practical and 
technical insights into production elements, such as set-
design, sound engineering, and lighting. 

Film&Screen Saturday Clubs provide the perfect space for 
young people to discover the vast array of future study and 
career opportunities across this rapidly growing sector of the 
UK economy. 

Joining the National Saturday Club is a unique opportunity to 
learn new skills, discover talents, meet new people, and find 
out more about further education, higher education and re-
warding careers. 

Find your local Club – Apply to join 

There are more details about it here: 

https://saturday-club.org/  

Other News & Events  

The Fourth Plinth Schools Awards are now open for entries. 
It’s a chance for schools to get creative and produce a work of 
art inspired by the contemporary art commissions for Trafal-
gar Square’s Fourth Plinth.  

Once again, thanks to our partner Cass Art – the UK’s leading 
art supplies retailer – there are some fantastic prizes up for 
grabs. Here’s how to get involved:  

• Get your pupils to design an artwork inspired by the 
Fourth Plinth in Trafalgar Square 

• Scan or take a photo of your pupils’ artwork and submit it 
to the online gallery  

• That’s it! 

There are winner and runner-up prizes for different age cate-

gories: 5-7 years, 8-11 years and 12-15 years, as well as prizes 
for the best work from each borough. There’ll also be a 
presentation ceremony at new City Hall and all winning en-
tries will appear in an exhibition in late spring.  

Entries can be in all art forms including drawing, painting, 
sculpture, collage and digital designs. There’s no limit to the 
number of entries from each school and both group and indi-
vidual entries are welcome.  

The deadline for entries is 15 March 2024 at 11.59pm.  

Check our website for new ideas and helpful materials 
www.london.gov.uk/imagination. You can also visit Bloom-
berg Connects, the free arts and culture app to see all the 
2023 winners, learn about past commissions and hear from 
the artist behind the current installation, Samson Kambalu. 
You can also find out more about our next commission Im-
prontas (Imprints) by Teresa Margolles.  

 

Please don’t hesitate to contact us at 
fourth.plinth@london.gov.uk with any questions. We are 
looking forward to seeing your pupils’ submissions online!  

Get 10% off Art Supplies at Cass Art This series of awards cel-
ebrates Cass Art’s art education initiative, the Viridian card. 
Cass Art, the UK’s leading art supplies retailer, gives art & 
design tutors, teachers and technicians 10% off* art supplies 
for life with the Viridian Card. 5% of every purchase made 
with the card goes to support a charitable organisation that 
supports art education. Apply for your free Viridian Card 
here. *T&Cs apply.  

Fourth Plinth Schools 
Awards 2024 

https://saturday-club.org/national-saturday-club/
https://saturday-club.org/map/
https://saturday-club.org/join-a-club/
https://saturday-club.org/
http://www.london.gov.uk/imagination
https://www.bloombergconnects.org/
https://www.bloombergconnects.org/
mailto:https://www.cassart.co.uk/arteducation/
https://www.cassart.co.uk/arteducation/
https://www.cassart.co.uk/arteducation/
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Last November, we took 100 Year 9 pupils on their first ever 
post-Covid trip abroad to the World War I battlefields in Bel-
gium. We are now beginning the preparations for this academ-
ic year trip with the 2024 - Year 9 cohort.  Much more infor-
mation is going to be coming your way in January 2024, but for 
now, here are the essentials of what you need to know: 

• WHO: 100 Year 9 pupils 

• WHAT: Trip to the World War I battlefields and Ypres in 
Belgium 

• WHEN: 15th March 2024 

If pupils want to come along, they need to ensure that they 
start thinking about the following: 

• ensure their work and effort are exemplary in history 
lessons 

• ensure their behaviour in and out of all lessons is abso-
lutely spot on 

• be picking history as a GCSE option 

• write a brief statement of why they would like to come 
on this trip 

• ensure to have a valid passport/visa that allows travel to 
the EU/CHENGEN region 

• ensure to have a valid GHIC/EHIC (global/European 
health insurance card) 

Much more information about the trip, including how to apply, 
will be coming out in January 2024, but in the meantime, if 
your Year 9 child would like to attend, please ensure that their 
behaviour and effort in and out of all lessons remains at a high 
standard!  Please note that while the final cost is yet to be con-
firmed, it will be similar to last year’s, which was £87.  We do 
not want the cost to be a barrier to your child going and will be 
looking at financial assistance to those who require it. 

Please contact the Head of History, Mr P Chartorizhsky if you 
have any questions! 

Year 9 Parents/Carers - Trip to World War I Battlefields in Belgium 

Upcoming Educational Trips 

Other News & Events  

Embarking on your post-16 studies is an exhilarating journey, 
and choosing where and what to study is a pivotal decision in 
your academic career.  Being a Sixth Form pupil should be 
exciting yet hard work, demanding and challenging. We have 
very high expectations of you and will provide the challenge 
and support for you to meet them. We have an excellent 
team of specialist teachers whose aim is to provide the best 

possible education for you.  

Departments encourage pupils to research beyond the curric-
ulum to develop breadth and depth of knowledge and inter-
ests.   

We look forward to receiving your application and having the 
opportunity to discuss this with you in the future. We wish 

Date Event 

Thursday 30th November 2023 Sixth Form Open Evening and Application window open. 

Application launch 
Thursday 30th November 2023 

Sixth Form Application, Prospectus and Subject Course brochure 2024 entry 
available online. 

16th February 2024 Application deadline. 

April 2024 Guidance meetings and/or Conditional offers made to applicants. 

Year 12 Taster days July - dates T.B.C 

Thursday 22nd August and 
Friday 23rd August  2024 

Thursday 22nd August - GCSE Results day and Enrolment day 9.00am - 3.00pm. 
Friday 23rd August - 2nd Enrolment day 9.00am - 1.00pm. 

September 2024- date T.B.C Year 12 pupils attend Induction day. 

Applying For Our Sixth Form & Sixth Form Application Window 
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Other News & Events  

Parental Contributions 
A big thank you to all those parents who have paid a contribu-
tion to the school fund and a gentle reminder to those who 
have not yet done so. The suggested amount is £30 per an-
num. 

Last year was the first year that we introduced the school 
fund. We collected 13k last year and 7k So far this year.  

This is a valuable income stream and has supported the 
school to: 

Deliver a wide range of school trips accessible to all pupils. 
This includes residential and day trips. 

Deliver a range of workshops across the year groups enriching 
the curricular offer 

Replace the mini bus (start of last year) to a ULEZ compliant 
model (the old mini bus now obsolete) 

School Dinners 
A gentle reminder to parents to top up their child’s dinner 
money accounts as appropriate. Please be mindful that there 
is a break in the morning (10.00am – 10.20am Key Stage 3, 
11.00am – 11.20am Key Stage 4 & Key Stage 5) where  a vari-
ety of snacks can be purchased with prices ranging from 
£0.65  - £2.00. Lunch prices range from £2.00 for a roll to 
£2.65 for a main meal and dessert. If you have added a daily 
limit to your child’s account please make them aware of what 
that limit is. 

Please see the website for the current menus and prices. 

Please note a link to ParentPay can be found on the school 
website under quick links. 

Biometrics 
The school is still rolling out the biometric finger print pro-
cess. 

Years 7, 8 and 9 finger prints have been processed for those 
pupils with consent. Those pupils without consent will have 
been issued with a lunch card. Please note the first lunch card 
is issued free of charge and all subsequent ones are charged 
at £5 per card. Lunch cards can be purchased via the school 
shop – the school shop link is on the website under quick 
links. 

Years 10 and 11  - The IT team are gradually processing these 
year groups. 

Further information about the biometric finger print applica-
tion: file:///G:/Shared%20drives/IT%20Administration%
20Shared%20Area/Cashless%20Catering/Data%20Security%
20in%20iDStore.pdf 

Frequently asked Questions: file:///G:/Shared%20drives/IT%
20Administration%20Shared%20Area/Cashless%20Catering/
iDStore%20FAQs.pdf 

Uniform 
Please note that school ties are in stock and in school and can 
be purchased via the school shop. (school shop link on the 
website). 

Pupil Lockers 
Please note that there are still pupil lockers available to lease, 
£26 per year. Please see the flyer below for guidance on how 
to book one. 

file:///G:/Shared%20drives/IT%20Administration%20Shared%20Area/Cashless%20Catering/Data%20Security%20in%20iDStore.pdf
file:///G:/Shared%20drives/IT%20Administration%20Shared%20Area/Cashless%20Catering/Data%20Security%20in%20iDStore.pdf
file:///G:/Shared%20drives/IT%20Administration%20Shared%20Area/Cashless%20Catering/Data%20Security%20in%20iDStore.pdf
file:///G:/Shared%20drives/IT%20Administration%20Shared%20Area/Cashless%20Catering/iDStore%20FAQs.pdf
file:///G:/Shared%20drives/IT%20Administration%20Shared%20Area/Cashless%20Catering/iDStore%20FAQs.pdf
file:///G:/Shared%20drives/IT%20Administration%20Shared%20Area/Cashless%20Catering/iDStore%20FAQs.pdf
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Round Up of Social Media @wansteadhighE11 

A successful Sixth Form breakfast morning with some of our 
wonderful Year 11 pupils, to support with and discuss their 
Sixth Form applications.  

Sixth Form Breakfasts for Year 11 

Music Tuition 
 

The school is now paying for 100% of tuition fees for woodwind, bowed strings and brass instruments and 50% 
of fees for drum kit, guitar and piano for all pupils entitled to pupil premium/free school meals. 
https://visionrcl.org.uk/theatre-and-music/redbridge-music-service/music-service-sign-up/ 

_______________________________________________ 

Extra-curricular Music Activities 
 

Parents are reminded about the extra-curricular groups taking place after school on Mondays (Wind Band, Brass 
Band and String Orchestra), Thursdays (Steel Pans) and Fridays (Jazz Band) as well as the Year 11-13 choir taking 

place on Thursday lunchtimes. 

Teamwork and Skills Day at 
Thriftwood Scout Camp  

 

GCSE PE pupils attended Thriftwood Scout Camp to support 
their GCSE PE NEA. Excellent team work and skills were shown 
throughout the day and all pupils made progress attempting 
harder climbs in the afternoon. Thank you to Thriftwood Scout 
Camp for providing this opportunity for our pupils.  

Amazing Win! 
Well done to our Year 9 Netball team who beat Seven Kings 
21-8. Thank you to Seven Kings for having us for the fixture 
and Miss Feeney for taking them. 

https://visionrcl.org.uk/theatre-and-music/redbridge-music-service/music-service-sign-up/
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If you are experiencing difficulties accessing the links for the extra - curricular clubs please click on link below: 

E0075FDB717E28495ACB767DA3700E7F.pdf (wansteadhigh.co.uk)  

https://www.wansteadhigh.co.uk/_site/data/files/users/template/files/clubs-and-extra-curricular-activities/E0075FDB717E28495ACB767DA3700E7F.pdf
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Sports News & Upcoming PE Fixtures 

PE Fixtures 
 

Week 2 beginning Monday 29th January 2024 

Tuesday 30th January – Year 9 Basketball v ICHS (Home) 
Wednesday 31st January – Key Stage 3 Football at Frenford  

Thursday 1st February – Year 10 Netball v Woodbridge (Away) 

Results:  

Year 9 Netball beat Seven Kings 21-8  

 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday  Friday 

Netball (Lower Playground)  

Year 9 & 10 Basketball 
https://docs.google.com/

forms/
d/1_qKJE5C3LdQH7jKZnuMB
CAtxnSX9BP7bV8gRn-ieuAI/

edit  

Table Tennis  
https://docs.google.com/

forms/
d/1HYe20E4DHEK1MKlah

witsYS6V91cLKvQrodpH6O
DRTE/edit#settings  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GCSE 
PE  

Year 7 & 8 Basketball 
(Sports Hall) 

https://docs.google.com/
forms/d/1rdwninrX2Op-

YaAy-
T2bx4SYDNIQHldjTovPrqxIq

8Vw/edit  

Dodgeball  
https://docs.google.com/

forms/d/1-
9gmbmCrf5OKxYZOpGeLe29-

S-SH-xoOGCfaCgbyitw/
edit#settings  

Badminton 
https://docs.google.com/
forms/d/106I1GdD2tBs-

suluI8WihRetqtEo-
adO4JGibAqqXZXs/

edit#settings  

 

Yoga 
https://docs.google.com/

forms/
d/15XcyX_CsqxQhaDbnQHcLI
Cy4rBVLPnoVCyWrmrwi6Ms/

edit  

 

Upcoming PE Enrichment 
Rugby Club – we are in the final stages of the setting up of this 
PE enrichment in partnership with Eton Manor who are 
providing coaching support and also the use of their Astro-turf 
pitch with floodlights. If you are interested in taking part all 
pupils are welcome of any experience please complete the 
following Google Form and once we have a confirmed start 
date more information will follow - https://docs.google.com/
forms/d/1vDjvfsKypqqg-OcWkyeyT5aSj-5e0or4X-eqJosV6FA/
edit  

Handball Club 
An external coach has been sourced to deliver a handball club 
on school site that is planned to start in January on a Wednes-
day after school from 3.05-4.10 if you are interested in taking 
part in this enrichment please complete the following Google 
Form - https://docs.google.com/forms/
d/1Bt8xttdLlM3wBnLUa9pBpXhAnbBjn13JMclu793Bm1k/
edit  

Inter-Form Basketball 
Each Key Stage 3 year group (7-9) will be competing in tutor 
groups in their inter-form basketball competition at the end of 

this term. Tutors and tutees are working on selecting teams 
and we are looking forward to sharing the results very soon.  

PE Lessons 
We are aware that the weather conditions are changing and 
the complexities of the current site mean sometimes as a de-
partment we need to be adaptive in the activities we offer. 
Please be ensured that all health and safety considerations 
and viewed and staff and pupils complete lessons in a safe 
environment. With this is mind school jumpers are not part of 
the PE kit and if your child wishes to wear extra layers this 
should be the PE fleece or pupils are welcome to wear under 
layers underneath their PE tops.  

Basketball Fixtures 
Wanstead High School have entered Year groups 7-10 into a 
Redbridge Basketball Competition, once the fixtures have 
been released we will share these with you and the pupils 
involved. 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1_qKJE5C3LdQH7jKZnuMBCAtxnSX9BP7bV8gRn-ieuAI/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1_qKJE5C3LdQH7jKZnuMBCAtxnSX9BP7bV8gRn-ieuAI/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1_qKJE5C3LdQH7jKZnuMBCAtxnSX9BP7bV8gRn-ieuAI/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1_qKJE5C3LdQH7jKZnuMBCAtxnSX9BP7bV8gRn-ieuAI/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1_qKJE5C3LdQH7jKZnuMBCAtxnSX9BP7bV8gRn-ieuAI/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HYe20E4DHEK1MKlahwitsYS6V91cLKvQrodpH6ODRTE/edit#settings
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HYe20E4DHEK1MKlahwitsYS6V91cLKvQrodpH6ODRTE/edit#settings
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HYe20E4DHEK1MKlahwitsYS6V91cLKvQrodpH6ODRTE/edit#settings
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HYe20E4DHEK1MKlahwitsYS6V91cLKvQrodpH6ODRTE/edit#settings
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HYe20E4DHEK1MKlahwitsYS6V91cLKvQrodpH6ODRTE/edit#settings
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1rdwninrX2Op-YaAyT2bx4SYDNIQHldjTovPrqxIq8Vw/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1rdwninrX2Op-YaAyT2bx4SYDNIQHldjTovPrqxIq8Vw/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1rdwninrX2Op-YaAyT2bx4SYDNIQHldjTovPrqxIq8Vw/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1rdwninrX2Op-YaAyT2bx4SYDNIQHldjTovPrqxIq8Vw/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1rdwninrX2Op-YaAyT2bx4SYDNIQHldjTovPrqxIq8Vw/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1-9gmbmCrf5OKxYZOpGeLe29-S-SH-xoOGCfaCgbyitw/edit#settings
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1-9gmbmCrf5OKxYZOpGeLe29-S-SH-xoOGCfaCgbyitw/edit#settings
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1-9gmbmCrf5OKxYZOpGeLe29-S-SH-xoOGCfaCgbyitw/edit#settings
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1-9gmbmCrf5OKxYZOpGeLe29-S-SH-xoOGCfaCgbyitw/edit#settings
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1-9gmbmCrf5OKxYZOpGeLe29-S-SH-xoOGCfaCgbyitw/edit#settings
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/106I1GdD2tBs-suluI8WihRetqtEoadO4JGibAqqXZXs/edit#settings
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/106I1GdD2tBs-suluI8WihRetqtEoadO4JGibAqqXZXs/edit#settings
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/106I1GdD2tBs-suluI8WihRetqtEoadO4JGibAqqXZXs/edit#settings
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/106I1GdD2tBs-suluI8WihRetqtEoadO4JGibAqqXZXs/edit#settings
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/106I1GdD2tBs-suluI8WihRetqtEoadO4JGibAqqXZXs/edit#settings
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/15XcyX_CsqxQhaDbnQHcLICy4rBVLPnoVCyWrmrwi6Ms/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/15XcyX_CsqxQhaDbnQHcLICy4rBVLPnoVCyWrmrwi6Ms/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/15XcyX_CsqxQhaDbnQHcLICy4rBVLPnoVCyWrmrwi6Ms/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/15XcyX_CsqxQhaDbnQHcLICy4rBVLPnoVCyWrmrwi6Ms/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/15XcyX_CsqxQhaDbnQHcLICy4rBVLPnoVCyWrmrwi6Ms/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1vDjvfsKypqqg-OcWkyeyT5aSj-5e0or4X-eqJosV6FA/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1vDjvfsKypqqg-OcWkyeyT5aSj-5e0or4X-eqJosV6FA/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1vDjvfsKypqqg-OcWkyeyT5aSj-5e0or4X-eqJosV6FA/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1Bt8xttdLlM3wBnLUa9pBpXhAnbBjn13JMclu793Bm1k/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1Bt8xttdLlM3wBnLUa9pBpXhAnbBjn13JMclu793Bm1k/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1Bt8xttdLlM3wBnLUa9pBpXhAnbBjn13JMclu793Bm1k/edit
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Message from the Pastoral Team 

Social Media Use and 
Safety Concerns 

 

We are aware that a significant number of our pupils are 
members of various WhatsApp groups. Whilst some of these 
groups can be pleasant and help pupils to feel connected to 
each other, unfortunately the vast majority of the content on 
these WhatsApp groups is not always appropriate and can be 
unpleasant for the pupils involved, to receive.  

A number of the peer group issues and incidents of unkind-
ness that we are addressing in school have derived from 
WhatsApp groups which are being used by pupils to com-
municate during the evenings and weekends. These incidents 
ultimately cause upset to pupils and spill into the school day 
which detracts from their learning. 

Several of the WhatsApp groups have 40+ members in them 
and often pupils are sharing personal information unaware of 
the identity of every group member. It is very easy to add 
people to a WhatsApp group and this increases the likelihood 
that your child may be in group with people they do not know 
who subsequently can access their mobile phone number and 
profile picture if privacy settings have not been set to maxi-
mum security. Some of our pupils have received upsetting and 
threatening calls from people they do not know, but who 
have accessed their details from one of the many WhatsApp 
groups they belong to. This has implications for the safety of 
our pupils as well as their emotional wellbeing.  

There have also been instances where children have unknow-
ingly found themselves in possession of inappropriate images 
and content as their settings have dictated that any materials 
shared within WhatsApp groups automatically ‘save to cam-
era roll’. This can have severe consequences for pupils, partic-

ularly if images or videos are indecent and/or contain homo-
phobic or racial slurs. 

WhatsApp Terms and Conditions clearly state the following: 

If you live in a country in the European Economic Area (which 
includes the European Union), and any other included country 
or territory (collectively referred to as the European Region), 
you must be at least 16 years old (or such greater age re-
quired in your country) to register for and use WhatsApp. 

If you do allow your child to access social media, such as 
WhatsApp, we ask for your vigilance. Just like their interac-
tions in person, online interactions require supervision and 
support. What is right will vary from family to family but some 
strategies that are known to be successful include: 

• Monitoring their phones for the apps that are download-
ed 

• Enacting parental controls on phones and consoles 

• Reviewing the messages they send on platforms and apps 
– making monitoring part of a daily 

• or weekly routine 

• Encouraging them to share or discuss with you what they 
are doing. 

The popularity of social media means that harassment, bully-
ing and unkindness can follow children everywhere that they 
go, 24 hours a day 7 days a week. We do not wish for that to 
happen to our pupils. Please do make us aware of any in-
stances of bullying and let us know if you need any support or 
if you are worried about your child’s activities online. We 
have included some guides which include links to websites 
which will support you in checking your child’s current privacy 
settings and altering them if required.  
 

Ms Cini 
Director of inclusion 

https://faq.whatsapp.com/523679699550284?helpref=faq_content
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Message from the Pastoral Team 

 
Working with 

Transport for London 
 

We were recently made aware that some of our pupils have 
been engaging in persistent fare evasion across the London 
Underground network and in particular at Wanstead Tube Sta-
tion. It is important that parents, carers and pupils understand 
the consequences of fare evasion, and that we ensure all pupils 
have access to an Oyster photocard. To support this, Transport 
for London will be holding assemblies during our Spring Term 
Challenge Week and will also be guest speakers at our Keeping 
Safe evening which will take place on Monday 4th March 2024. 

Transport for London (TfL) and the London Underground (LU) 
have devised a Behaviour Code which they expect all young 
people to adhere to at all times when they are travelling on 
public transport. This code is in place to ensure everyone trav-
els safely with due respect for fellow passengers, staff and 
property. If a young person is found to be in breach of the code 
they may be warned about their behaviour, have a letter sent 
to their parents and/or they may face police action. TfL will be 
informed of all incidents of misconduct to consider the with-
drawal of the young persons free travel concession.  

 

 

When on London’s public transport 
network or premises, always: 

Act sensibly and treat others as you would like to be treated. 
Your free travel concession may be withdrawn if we believe 
that you have behaved in an antisocial way. 

 

Antisocial behaviour includes, but 
is not limited to:  

• Putting your safety or the safety of others at risk 

• Use of offensive or threatening language 

• Behaving offensively, bullying or threatening others 

• Smoking 

• Playing music out loud 

• Damaging or defacing an Oyster photocard or using a 
damaged or defaced Oyster photocard 

• Letting anyone else use your Oyster photocard 

• Committing any crime on, or in connection with, London’s 
public transport network, in particular, but not limited to: 
 

− Physical or verbal assault;  
− unlawfully carrying a weapon;  
− criminal damage or trespass on London’s public transport 

network premises;  
− theft, robbery or burglary;  
− misusing controlled drugs 

Remember to always touch in with your Oyster photocard at 
the start of every journey. If you don’t you could lose your free 
travel. TfL staff are also there to assist anyone in case of any 
problems, concerns or issues experienced when travelling 
across the network. 

 

 

Vaccinations 
 

We understand that not all children who completed handed in 
completed consent forms received their flu vaccinations. We 
are working with Vaccination UK, who deliver the vaccinations, 
to schedule another day in which flu vaccinations can be 
delivered. 

If you would like your child to attend a catch up clinic, you can 
also email Vaccination UK direct via appointments@v-
uk.co.uk or call on 0203 343 2400 (Option 4). 

Please note the next planned vaccinations at the school are: 

Year 8 HPV Vaccine  

The HPV vaccine is offered to all Year 8 pupils and will take 
place on:  

1st Date: Wednesday 13th March 2024 
2nd Date: Thursday 14th March 2024 

Year 9 DTP & MenACWY Vaccine  

The DTP & MenACWY vaccine is offered to all Year 9 pupils 
and will take place on: 

1st Date: Wednesday 3rd July 2024 

2nd Date: Thursday 4th July 2024 

Measles/MMR 
vaccination 

 

Measles cases are rising across the country, with over 102,000 
children starting primary school in England being at risk of 
catching the disease. We are asking education settings to 
share key messages from the NHS about MMR / measles and 
how to get vaccinated. 

The Back to school MMR Guidance from the NHS includes 
information to share, as well as example social media posts 
which can be found here: NHS Vaccine Poster and NHS MMR 
Poster. 

Measles is highly infectious and if left unvaccinated nine out of 
ten children in a classroom can catch the disease if just one 
child is 
infectious. Please share these 
resources with colleagues, parents, and where suitable, com-
munity organisations to increase 
awareness and encourage parents to get their children vac-
cinated. 

Action for all education settings: Support children and young 
people to take part in The Big 
Ambition survey 

The Children’s Commissioner for England has recently 
launched ‘The Big Ambition’ to hear directly from children, 
young people, and parents across the country. 

This is an opportunity to hear from all children, in every part of 
the country and in every setting. The survey will be used to 
encourage policymakers to think about children and young 
people’s needs, to ensure children’s voices are reflected in the 
decisions that will affect them in years to come. 

Education settings play a critical role in enabling us to hear 
from as many children and young people as possible. That is 
why we are encouraging all settings in England to take part 
and let their pupils have their say on what is important to 
them! 

To find out more head to The Big Ambition page. 
To take part in The Big Ambition survey visit:  
www.childrenscommissioner.gov.uk/thebigambition. 

http://mailto:appointments@v-uk.co.uk
http://mailto:appointments@v-uk.co.uk
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDUsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsInVybCI6Imh0dHBzOi8vZGZlY29tbXMuYmxvYi5jb3JlLndpbmRvd3MubmV0L2hlYWx0aC9CYWNrdG9zY2hvb2xNTVJyZWdpb25hbGNvbW1za2l0U2VwdDIzRklOQUxzdGFrZWhvbGRlci5wZGY_dXRtX21lZGl1bT1l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDYsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsInVybCI6Imh0dHBzOi8vZGZlY29tbXMuYmxvYi5jb3JlLndpbmRvd3MubmV0L2hlYWx0aC85b3V0b2YxMC5wbmc_dXRtX21lZGl1bT1lbWFpbCZ1dG1fc291cmNlPWdvdmRlbGl2ZXJ5IiwiYnVsbGV0aW5faWQiOiIy
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDcsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsInVybCI6Imh0dHBzOi8vZGZlY29tbXMuYmxvYi5jb3JlLndpbmRvd3MubmV0L2hlYWx0aC9WSUQxNzM1TWVhc2xlc3NjaG9vbDIoMikucG5nP3V0bV9tZWRpdW09ZW1haWwmdXRtX3NvdXJjZT1nb3ZkZWxpdmVyeSIs
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDcsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsInVybCI6Imh0dHBzOi8vZGZlY29tbXMuYmxvYi5jb3JlLndpbmRvd3MubmV0L2hlYWx0aC9WSUQxNzM1TWVhc2xlc3NjaG9vbDIoMikucG5nP3V0bV9tZWRpdW09ZW1haWwmdXRtX3NvdXJjZT1nb3ZkZWxpdmVyeSIs
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDgsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsInVybCI6Imh0dHBzOi8vd3d3LmNoaWxkcmVuc2NvbW1pc3Npb25lci5nb3YudWsvdGhlLWJpZy1hbWJpdGlvbi8_dXRtX21lZGl1bT1lbWFpbCZ1dG1fc291cmNlPWdvdmRlbGl2ZXJ5IiwiYnVsbGV0aW5faWQiOiIy
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDksInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsInVybCI6Imh0dHBzOi8vd3d3LmNoaWxkcmVuc2NvbW1pc3Npb25lci5nb3YudWsvdGhlYmlnYW1iaXRpb24_dXRtX21lZGl1bT1lbWFpbCZ1dG1fc291cmNlPWdvdmRlbGl2ZXJ5IiwiYnVsbGV0aW5faWQiOiIyMDIz
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Spring Term 2024  

Period  Thursday 4th January 2024 to Thursday 28th March 2024  

Half term break – Monday 19th February 2024 – Friday 23rd February 2024  

Easter break Friday 29th March 2024 to Friday 12th April 2024  

Summer Term 2024  

Period  Monday 15th April 2024 to Friday 19th July 2024  

Half term break – Monday 27th May 2024 to Friday 31st May 2024 
Last Day of Summer Term Friday 19th July  2024 
INSET 4 (disaggregated) Monday 22nd July 2024 
INSET 5 (disaggregated) Tuesday 23rd July 2024 

Term Dates and INSETs 2024  
Planning Ahead! 

The following dates are now confirmed for 2024 and are published 
on the school website: 
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Lunch Menus and Tariffs 
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